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When thunderstorms are rolling your way, stay 
safe with these helpful tips from the American Red 
Cross:

• Listen to local news or NOAA Weather 
Radio for emergency updates. Watch for 
signs of a storm, like darkening skies, 
lightning flashes or increasing wind.

• Postpone outdoor activities if thunderstorms 
are likely to occur. Many people struck by 
lightning are not in the area where rain is 
occurring.

• Close shutters, blinds and outside doors 
securely. Keep away from windows.

• If you can hear thunder, you are close 
enough to be in danger from lightning. If 
thunder roars, go indoors! The National 
Weather Service recommends staying 
inside for at least 30 minutes after the last 
thunder clap.

• If a severe thunderstorm warning is issued, 
take shelter in a substantial building or in 
a vehicle with the windows closed. Get out 
of mobile homes that can blow over in high 
winds.

• Avoid electrical equipment and landline 
telephones. Use cell phones, battery-
powered TVs and radios instead.

• If you are driving, try to safely exit the 
roadway and park. Stay in the vehicle and 
turn on the emergency flashers until the 
heavy rain ends. Avoid touching metal or 
other surfaces that conduct electricity in 
and outside the vehicle.

• If you are outside and cannot reach a 
safe building, avoid high ground; water; 
tall, isolated trees; and metal objects such 
as fences or bleachers. Picnic shelters, 
dugouts and sheds are NOT safe.

Source: American Red Cross

Thunderstorm Safety Tips



Save  
the date!

SEPTEMBER

12
Nominating 
Committee to Meet
Deadline to submit candidates 
for director election is May 30

The Parke County REMC Nominating 
Committee will meet on Thursday May 30 
at 6:00 p.m. to consider candidates to be 
elected to the REMC board of directors at 
the 2019 annual meeting.  The deadline to 
submit names for consideration is May 3.

Director districts that are up for re-election 
are District 1 and District 2.  Doug Brown is 
the current representative of District 1, which 
includes Adams Township, Penn Township, 
Reserve Township, and Wabash Township 
in Parke County, Indiana

Keith Blaydes is the current represen-
tative of District 2, which includes part of 
Scott, Union, Brown and Ripley townships 
in Montgomery County.

Parke County REMC Annual Meeting

     We are continu-
ously exposed to very 
low levels of natural 
and man-made radio 
frequency fields, or 
RF.  Inside your own 
home you will likely find 
numerous items that 
emit RF fields includ-
ing microwave ovens, 
cell phones, cordless 

phones, televisions, Wi-Fi signals, antennas 
and receivers as well as various lighting fixtures. 

The exposure from the new AMI meters is 
much lower than other common sources for two 
reasons: 1) infrequent signal transmission, and 
2) distance. On a daily basis, the cooperative’s 
meters emit power for less than one minute 
per day. In addition, these meters are placed 
outdoors, with a wall separating the meter from 
the living space.  This combination of placement 
and infrequent operation means that you would 
need to be within one foot of 7,000 digital meters 
all communicating at the same time to reach 
the FCC exposure limit.  You can rest assured 

Are AMI Meters Dangerous?
our new metering equipment is safe for you and 
your family. The metering products we selected 
underwent testing by an accredited lab to verify 
that they met all FCC requirements. 

Are there any potential health 
impacts from a meter that can 
receive and send data? 
    No, research conducted by the Electric Power 
Research Institute, the Utilities Telecom Council 
and others revealed no health impacts from 
digital meters. The radio frequencies emitted 
by digital meters fall well below the maximum 
recommended in federal guidelines. Contrary 
to some misconceptions, the new meters emit 
radio frequencies (RF) only when responding to 
a request for data from the co-op office – once a 
day for less than a minute.  Compare this activity 
to a laptop with a wireless connection, which is 
constantly sending and retrieving data.  A digital 
meter equipped to send and receive data has 
an RF density hundreds of times less than the 
RF density of a cell phone – and the meters are 
installed on the outside of your house.

Chadd Jenkins
CEO/General Manger

Evaluating exposure to radio-frequency from AMI meters

AMI meter at 1-yard away, and outside
Exposure =  0.000015**

WiFi signal from your router
Exposure = 0.0010**

Microwave oven
Exposure = 0.0047**

Cell phone next to your head
Exposure = 0.19**

*Based on the FCC average exposure standard which averages exposure over 30 minutes of use (47CFR1.1310 averaging)  

**Measured in milliwatts per square centimeter (mW/cm2)



Attention 
REMC 
Members:
The map at left 
indicates the areas 
Parke County REMC 
has scheduled for right 
of way spraying and 
vegitation managment 
this year from June to 
October.
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Parke County Rural Electric Co-
operative has unclaimed capital 
credits for some of our past mem-
bers. Please visit www.pcremc.
com to view the list of names and 
last known address of former 
members who have unclaimed 
capital credits.

If your name appears on the list, 
please contact the office. If you 
recognize a name and know where that 
person is, please have him or her contact 
our office.

The capital credits of a deceased member 
can be paid to the heir of the deceased 
member’s estate. Please call a member 
of Parke County REMC’s Capital Credits 
Team to discuss more. Various documents 
will be required by the estate representa-
tive to be filed with Parke County REMC:

• Affidavit for Payment of Capital Credit 
(this form is provided by Parke County 
REMC.)

• A valid state-issued ID/Driver’s License 
of the representative or affiant

• IRS W-9 form if refund exceeds $600 
(this form is provided by Parke County 
REMC.)

To claim funds, please contact us by calling 
the cooperative’s office between 7:30 am 
and 4:30pm weekdays at 800-537- 3913. 
Please reference your call as concern-
ing unclaimed capital credits.  Don’t forget 
to check the list on our website at www.
pcremc.com.

Notice of Unclaimed Capital
Credits Available to Members

The Board of Directors for Parke County 
REMC met on Thursday, January 17.  Policy 
110-1 (Performance Appraisal) was reviewed 
and approved. This policy details the process 
of completing performance appraisals annually 
for all employees.  The 2019 Power Moves 
incentive programs, including member rebates 
were discussed along with 2018 power outage 
statistics.  The number one cause of power out-
ages for our members in 2018 were tree related.

The Board of Directors for Parke County 
REMC met on Thursday, February 14. Policy 
405 (Vegetation Management) was reviewed 
and approved. This policy details the process of 
completing tree trimming around REMC-owned 
power lines. The 2018 Operation Roundup 
grants was reviewed and $32,199 was given 
to grant recipients and $4,000 was given to 
members that experienced a house fire.  

Behind the Swit  h: 
Board Meeting Highlights for January and February

The April and May board meetings for the 
Parke County REMC board of directors are 
scheduled for Thursday, April 18 and Thursday, 
May 16 respectively.

We have refunds pending and  
checks are being held for several 
Parke County REMC members. 
However,  we are unable to contact 
these members, due to insufficient 
forwarding address information.

A list of these members is on our 
website at www.pcremc.com. 
Please visit our homepage, and 
click on the “Unclaimed Refund 
Checks” link to review the list of 
names.

If you have any information 
regarding these members, please 
contact the Parke County REMC 
office at 1-800-537-3913.

Attention 
REMC Members


